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CITY OF LAKE OSWEGO 
Transportation Advisory Board Minutes 

Tuesday, May 12, 2015 

 
CALL TO ORDER / ROLL CALL  
Chair Donald McHarness called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. in the Main Fire Station, 300 B 
Avenue.       

Members present:   Chair Donald McHarness, Detlef Curtis, Peter Goodkin, and Richard Nys.  Mike 
Peebles and Sol Nudelman (Youth Member) were excused.  Councilor Jon 
Gustafson was there as Council liaison. 

Guest:  Lisa Adatto, Sustainability Advisory Board 

Staff present:   Amanda Owings, Traffic Engineer; and Lt. Doug Treat, LOPD.   

CONSENT AGENDA 

The Minutes of January 14, 2015 and March 11, 2015 were approved.   

CITIZEN COMMENT 

None. 

BICYCLING INFRASTRUCTURE DISCUSSION 
Ms. Adatto discussed that SAB wanted to work with TAB to achieve separated bike lanes.  She 
related that studies showed suburban residents wanted a higher level of safety when they cycled.  If 
they felt more comfortable on bike lanes because there was a physical separation from vehicle lanes, 
there would be a higher level of use of bike lanes.  She suggested taking initial steps to 
classify/characterize the trails and pathways listed in the TSP for different users. She requested to 
then pick one or two projects to start with and work on rallying community support and funding.   

Highlights of the discussion included that Lake Oswego currently had two classifications:  a bike lane 
created by striping on the roadway, and a multiuse path (which could be on- or off-street).  TAB 
recalled the challenges related to some projects they had talked about over past years:  replacing the 
streetcar line with a trail; a connection between George Rogers and Foothills Parks; a pathway 
around the lake; potential routes for a path from Milwaukie; and that they had proposed that the City 
Council budget $200,000 a year for projects.  It was clarified that the SAB was interested in ways to 
make it easier to bike around the city.  A community group called Lake Oswego Sustainability Network 
was also interested in that.   

There was a question whether any of the pathway projects on the TSP had enough room to 
accommodate an off-street or physically-protected bikeway. There were issues related to drainage, 
street sweeping and cars hitting a physical separation.  They discussed the street cross sections in 
the TSP.  Staff advised the City wanted to have a minimum 5-foot wide bike lane and major arterials 
seek a 7.5-foot lane to avoid storm drains.   

Other aspects of the discussion included that alternatives for Highway 43 had been studied; a 
potential way to fit bike lanes in the Boones Ferry corridor; that the Kruse Way separated facility 
benefitted kids but serious cyclists did not want to use it; and that the approach could be to address 
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the related active transportation components at the time they were going to work on each street.  Staff 
recalled one buffered bike lane segment project in the TSP going north from D Avenue on Highway 
43.  Ms. Adatto suggested they look at how other cities had created separate bike lanes.   

Ms. Adatto suggested those who were interested could hold a separate meeting to continue to 
discuss the topic, possibly to create a classification system and identify the city’s roads for bicycle 
functionality.  Additionally, Ms. Adatto solicited engagement from TAB to advocate for at least one 
project to promote bicycling. Ms. Owings offered to schedule and facilitate a meeting among SAB and 
TAB members.  Mr. Curtis and Mr. Goodkin indicated they would participate.   

2015 BUDGET DISCUSSION 
Mr. McHarness reported he had attended two Budget Committee meetings.  TAB had submitted 
requests for funding $200,000 in projects in the current budget as well as a five year plan of projects 
to fund.  Although the Budget Committee had not supported it, Councilor Gustafson noted the fact that 
three City Councilors had voted for it which indicated they only needed to get the support of one more 
Councilor to have full Council support of funding pathways.     

STAFF REPORTS 
Police Department Report 
Lt. Treat reported on crashes/citations since January 1.  He confirmed crashes tended to happen in 
the same areas.  Most reportable hit and runs happened in parking lots.  He clarified they used county 
jails.  He related they were down four budgeted positions.  They were using the information from the 
portable speed reader to help inform neighborhoods about local speeds.  He discussed parking and 
turning issues associated with the upcoming Street of Dreams.   

Traffic Engineering Report 
Ms. Owings reported on construction activities affecting transportation.  She noted the start of summer 
special events.  The annual traffic count project was being conducted.  They had received a Metro 
grant to purchase pedestrian/bicycle counters.  They were upgrading and networking some signals 
and coordinating signals in some major corridors.  They planned to install three more flashing yellow 
arrows.  Boones Ferry Road was in the initial design phase and public open houses will be scheduled.  
Next year, Boones Ferry Road north of Country Club will be repaved and a small segment of sidewalk 
will be constructed.     

ANNOUNCEMENTS  

• Active Transportation Summit – March 30.  A TAB member had attended but was not present to 
report on it.   

• International Trails Symposium – May 17-20 at Oregon Convention Center.  Ms. Owings planned 
to attend to collect information on trail building and trail design.   

OTHER BUSINESS 

• State Street Bike Lane 

Mr. Goodkin offered his responses to comments made by the ODOT Active Transportation and 
Transit Coordinator from the January TAB meeting.  He disagreed with her comments about 
sharrows.  He discussed that State Street was in a Special Transportation Area (STA) that had been 
created to be applied to special downtown areas where ODOT could be more flexible.  He suggested 
they consider talking to ODOT’s Regional Traffic Engineer about using nonstandard options for 
improving safety of bicyclists on State Street.  Those could include installing sharrow symbols, striping 
a fog line, installing flashing beacon signs, and perhaps even narrowing the travel lanes to 
accommodate bikes.  They could test this relatively inexpensive solution over a period of time.   
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During this discussion, TAB members’ comments/clarifications concluded that a painted fog line would 
be better than nothing; a fog line is a 4” white retroreflective stripe that indicates the edge of the 
roadway; a bike lane stripe is 8” wide with bicycle and arrow symbols.   

Ms. Owings cautioned using fog lines was not the right application for this purpose and her 
experience with ODOT was that design exceptions were not easy to get.   She suggested the right 
way to do it would be to try to shift all of the lanes and make the inside lanes as narrow as they could 
in order to create a minimum width bike lane.  Mr. Goodkin suggested ODOT might let them use fog 
lines or sharrows because this was an STA.   

The board discussed whether TAB members could present how they would modify the standard cross 
section to ODOT or if staff should do it.  Ms. Owings advised that ODOT would want the City to do the 
work first before the agency considered it.  She would discuss with the City Engineer if staff time could 
be allocated for this investigation.  She would also look for at the LO-Tigard Water Partnership 
project’s “as built” survey of that section of road to try to determine the existing curb-to-curb width of 
State Street.       

Mr. Goodkin moved to recommend that the City Council have the Engineering Department study the 
feasibility of adding fog lines on State Street. Mr. McHarness seconded the motion.   

During the ensuing discussion, TAB confirmed that they were asking for a fog line that might mark off 
three or four feet, not a bike lane, because there was no room for a standard minimum 5-foot bike 
lane.  Related comments/questions included questions about what width of bike lane the ODOT 
representative had rejected and whether there were existing bike lanes narrower than five feet; that a 
fog line made it clear to a driver where the travel lane ended; that a lessor standard was better than 
nothing and they should not lose the whole concept of a safer bike route just because they could not 
quite eke out what is considered a standard bike lane; and that they had previously talked about 
proposing to move the curb about six inches and narrow the sidewalk.  Ms. Owings advised that 
ODOT knew the long term solution (when Foothills redeveloped) that will reconstruct the entire 
section of State Street; as such, interim solutions were difficult to support.    

• TAB applications 

Ms. Owings noted that there is one potential TAB application that is expected. This would create a 6-
member board, and the final, 7th position, would be open until filled. 

• “Lake Oswego Commute Challenge” 

Ms. Adatto spoke about the changes planned for this year’s event (renamed from the 100-mile 
challenge). It will coincide with the Bike Commute Challenge in September to encourage carbon-free 
transportation options. SAB will promote a variety of options, including a youth cycling event. 

• Earthquake Preparedness Meeting 

Ms. Adatto announced a meeting at the WEB on May 14th to hear a discussion on what we can learn 
from the impacts of the Japanese tsunami and sustainability efforts. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
There being no other business Chair McHarness adjourned the meeting at approximately 9:00 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
 
Amanda Owings 
Traffic Engineer 


